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Feb 7,1944

Dear ...om & Harry:

I have decided aminst the usual confusion in the hut to ~Tite

another letter. 'Ihe radio is blaring away rsome jive, some fellows are

arguinG as enthue.Iastd cal.Ly as old men at a beer party, others are

meandering around in the aisle like :people in 8 department store on

Christmas Eve, and the remainder are climbing and parking on bunks (including

my own) like chickens getting reedy to roost. In spite of this I am

still deternined to w.ci te this letter as Long as I have one small portion

of my bunk left to Hi te on.

~om, I 'was glad to receive your tViOletters of Dee 30 and Jan 17.

I rend your last letter while holding a card Harry sent me from Atlanta.

You wrote that you also received a card =nd that Harry told you it was

qui te cola down south. I believe Harry had the same impression about the

south that I had before I Lended in Alabama. otrenge as it may sound,

some of the March Alabama days were colder than some of the clays up here

in vTinter. .30 I am not very much surprised to hear that it is cold in

Atlanta at this time or the year. I GUess you woul.d heve to go to the

southernmost part of Florida. to find sunnn.erwarmth 6:uring January and

February. It was interesting, however , to know just what the pr eserrt

weacher conditions were dOVIDin Georgia. I suppose I'll hee r more about

it from Harry.

Being here surrounded most of the time by a thick white landscape,

I find it hard to believe that Detz-oi t hasn't had any snow since the

first snow fall in October. I am pretty sure though that Detroit isn't

. missing all of the onsla.ughts of "linter because your letter szys it gets.

cold enough to stop you from going to a show. Also by the newspaper I
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found 'that in December the temperature once fell to 5 above zero.

That's pretty cold even for a .reather-beaten Aleutian like me.

To Ine.ke a funny situation funnier, that carton of gum from Mac

arrived a couple of days ago. Give Mac my thanks and tell him t~at I

wasn't disappointed at ell in receiving it becEuse,no matter how much

of it I have on hand, some day in the di stan t future it will all wind

up for a good purpose between my lower naturals and upper phonies.

According to your report you have received ray third war bond.

You '1\<1.11very shortly receive enother bond which is an extra one that

I bought here v,Jith my pocket money. i~lis purchase lfas made during a

war bon' d.ri ve , ','e neve them here the same as you back home. You

will be able to distinguish this extra bond from the others as it is

made out in your name.

The total results of those films you sent me are enclosed. They

are num.bered from one to eleven. I am present in all of them. I am

telling you this because it will be hard for you to recognize me in

some of these snapshotso

ffl was taken bade in October while I VJaScoming back from the mess

hall 0

#2 Rnd #3 •.rere elso taken about October at a rocky cliff by the

beach.

#4 l' as also taken qut te some time ago in fall. It came out poorly.

You "\'Till, hovrever, be able to make out a pet caribou in the foreground

and a lake in the background.

#5 and #6 were taken recently inside and at the entrance of my hut.

#7, 8, 9, and 10 were taken during the holidays v:hile I was skating

on the lake.
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ihl was taken in the deep snow near my hut.

T'nerewere quite e few snapshots (probably over a dozen) 1Nhich

didn't come out at all beceuse of improper lighting and handling of the

·c~~era. I shared about half of my film with the boy who owns the

camer-a and this I suppose should account for all the film I had with

the exceptiOll, of course, of those that I can't send because of censor-
ship regulationso

Harry, "whenI received your thick envelope, I thought there wer-e

several magazines and pamphlets in it, but found myself gaping et"a

letter of 17 pages, all of which were filled. I believe it's the

longest letter I have ever received in or out of the Army.

It seems as if I shall always he~ of Portz as long as I shall be

in the mink business. I can just picture myself 20 years from now

listening to his desires to purchase fisher, chinchilla, or platinum

marten and I suppose I'll chew the rag "r.i. th him for hours the Same as

ever and then later wonder why I did it.

Did you have enough time to help Gladfelter skin and flesh his

mink? If you did, I don't suppose it ~~s possible to do very much

bedause I can see quite a bit of time involved in just traveling to and

from his ranch. knyr.vaywhatever help you did give Gladfelter would make

him even more "willing to do the best he can for us. Right now' I don't

redly know who is getting the best part of this deal. Both sides,

no doubt, are benefiting by it, but Who is profiting more is something

that is difficult to estimate. I suppose only time will tell.

(Right here I VBS dra~n'into an ar6~ent with the organist in my hut

who was born in Ireland. ~e tangled ourselves with everything from

Christians and Jews to astronomy. He being an Irishman, you can readily
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imagine how long the squabble lasted. For this reason the valuable time

I had left for writing this letter was cut down considerably.)

For the present our mink situation seems to be pretty cheerrul.

'l"natreport of yours on our mink, S1i8tUS ".'8.& a thriller to me, but I am

forced to believe th t you are too optimistic about the estiID8ted values

of our pelts this year. It is almost unbelievable that it will be

possible for us to raise enough money on the pelts to payoff Gladfelter

the balance due on the Silver Sable nd Black-Cross and still have~5?0

remaining. Considering "Ihat we received on our last lot of skins, it

seems that your estimations may not be so far off at that, but even then

they sound trogood to be true.

'I'o know that we can make a Lar-ge profit on mink Viithout taking

care of them ourselves proves what a gold ne the business is getting

to be. The more I think of it, the more I realize how lucky we were to

have entered the business in 1938 just in time for all of these mutations.

After the war we shall have a pretty good foundation of the important

mutations \~th the exception of pure white mink. The latter, of course,

can be added later "hen we re-establish the business on a farm outside

of Detroit. "uite some time ago I noticed in the rotogravure section

and interesting picture of 8 model we~ring the first pure white mink

coat valued at ,Y25,000. I cut it out and pasted it on my wall together

vvith the picture of the first platinum mink coat , I no'ticed that in the

latest :.:ericanFur Breeder magazine there vlere'several more photographs

of fur coats. I preslli~etheytll eventually end up on my well to en~ance

the beauty of my hut vmich needs plenty of enhancing.

Your 212 game in bowl,ing was a corker. I understand it's your

second g8ffieabove 200. Right now I admit I'm unable to match your achieve-
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mente l~y alibi is that there are no bowling alleys here, but I'll

have a different tune in the tates vner e bowling elleys are available.

Then I'll be pble to say that I can match you but the f'lleys aren t t vgood

enough.

You wrote that your VJorkhas developed into something routine nd

clerical tanf,led up -~;ith useless bosses and rules and regulations, but

your postcard. from Atlanta pr-ove s that your ilJork is not as bad as I

imagined. I hope to hear more from you about this trip;

I hs-ve quite a few etroi t newspapers vlhich I have to look over.

I think this time I'll pick out B Sunday paper from my barracks beg

and look over the farms-for-sale ads End if I see enything good I'll

take 8 trip out there in my dreams.

With love to both of you,

:P Ii' it's possible for you to buy stendard size fleshlight batteries,

I would appr-eci.ste r.ny r-easonanLe amourrt you can send me. If you can

spare two standard vJhite pillow cases include them in the package .--

Also I wouldn't mind recei ving t iO more boxes of Rexall t s Foot Powder.

I have a sup~ly still left but it.may run out in a month or so.

Thank Izzy for the Las t letter I received frorr. her.
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